Applicant: Please read the following Teaching Assistant Form and return the completed form with required documents to the appropriate address listed below.

Applicant’s Name

Last (family) name

First (given) name  MI

Teaching Assistantships

Teaching Assistantship (TA) opportunities are available to DNP students who want to TA for an undergraduate nursing course in exchange for remuneration for one course. It may also be possible to TA for two courses in exchange for remuneration for two courses. TA responsibilities are 8 hours/week (for 10 or 11 weeks) and responsibilities are outlined as follows:

1. 4 hr/wk attending the course lecture (most courses meet twice a week for two hours and the times are generally not flexible)
2. Provide a 1/hr wk recitation on that week’s lecture content – either in class or online (the course professor will help the student decide which is best). The 1 hr recitation would need to be held after both lectures for that week
3. Provide 1 hr/wk office time for advisement to assist students
4. 2 hr/wk to be assigned at the discretion of the course professor – i.e., the student can grade papers at home; edit an examination that is about to be given; proctor a mid-term or HESI, etc.
5. Students will work with professor to keep TA support to 8 hr/wk only

Please mark your selection below:

☐ I am not requesting to serve as a TA
☐ I am requesting to serve as TA for one course
☐ If available, I am requesting to serve as TA for two courses, but at least one
☐ At present, I am not requesting to serve as TA, but may reconsider for the Winter, Spring or Summer quarters

Applicant’s Signature ___________________________________________  Date ____________________

MAIL TO:
Drexel University Online
Attn: Applicant Services
P.O. Box 34729
Philadelphia, PA 19101
Fax: (215) 895-0525
Email: applyDUonline@drexel.edu